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A bristolbristoI1 baybay set netter exexplainsaai1ai
8 n91 iwhywhy fishingfIshmn9irisis moreore thanthan an incomeinco e

by emma C nicolet borbridge
for the tundra times

JUNEAU seventeen years
after russia gave up its claim to the
territory of alaska the first cannery
began operating in the bay of
nushagakNusha gak

it was the beginning of commercial
fishing in bristol bay

bristol bayday is a large body of water
surrounded by about 300 miles of
beach its on the inlet waters of the
bering sea coastline between cape
menshikofMensHikmenshikoffof and cape newenham

the distance between the two
capes all open ocean is less than 150
miles within that large body ofwater
six river systems drain from lakes
where millions of salmon go to spawn
each year

at the western tip of the bay inside
cape menshikofMenshikmenshikoffof is the ugashik
river northward from the ugashik
river is the egegik river and at the
top northern comer of the bay are the
naknekpaknek kvichak river systems
westward from that point is the
nushagakNushagak river and foundingrounding cape
constantine to the northwest comer on
the inside tip of cape newenham is
the togiak river

each of the riveriverr systems isis ranked
according to its size and the amount
of salmon it maintains and produces
each of the rivers is managed accord-
ing to its own timetable

within that large body of water a
comparatively small area a few miles
offshore and an area outside of the
rivers mouth is open to commercial
fishing

salmon swim in large schools and
can be stopped in the passageway that
leads to the river they are destined to
enter on their way to the spawning
grounds if fishing is allowed to take
place outside of that restricted area

in 1884 the first salmon pack was
produced by the arctic pack co from
that time on the native people of the
bristol bay region stood by and
watched while strangers came to their
shores to catch fish and put them into
cans

the native people had inhabited the
land for uncounted generations before
anyone from russia or the united
states had ever set foot upon their
shores they had fished for salmon on
the riverrivers and lakes now they were
reduced to being mere onlookers
regarded by the newcomers as in-
truders in their own land they were
barred from selling salmon and work-
ing in the canneries for many years

each springtime before the
harvesting of salmon began they
observed hundreds of people coming
in annual migrations to their shores by
great sailing ships to fish the waters
and windswept beaches

the majority of the fishermen were
italians yugoslaviansYugoslav ians and scandina-
vians the first cannery workers were
chinese

by 1908 there were canneries
operating in the bristol bay region
while the fishing industry continued
to grow and build canneries in other
areas of the bay the natives saw more
and more outsideifcomeoutsiders chomejcomej totbtbtheirtheirishoresshorts among the ananyinanymany whowccameame
were fishermen from the old country
who werewereywcomcrs1twcomers to america As
time passespassen some of thenewcornersthe newcomers
remained in alaska and became the
old timers later known as pipioneersondersoneers

regardless of the wealththatpalththatwealth that came
fromfiomaiom harvesting millions of salmon
eachawyidaryear conditionseondidioni in the villages
stastayed prettyrett r much the same

finallyi Y around 1920 1 thenativesthe natives
wewere alallowedwed to sell their salmon catchcitccilch
and to work in the canneries since
that time the economic survivalsiirvival of the

majority of residents in the vvillagesillagesillanes
and communities throughout the
bristol bay region has continued to be
largely dependent on the salmon
industry

from the early begbeginnings1
innings of com-

mercial fishing in bristol baybayliebayyieaheihe drift
gillnetgilliet fishermen fished inlopminbpenhulledhulled
sailboats the vessels were designed
to sail over the shallow waters that
covered the fideflatstidefide flats of bristol bay
and the deepdep ocean waters of the ber-
ing sea

the prevailing winds suppsuppliedlied an
endless source ofpower that general-
ly took the boatrwbereverboats wherever they had
to go but fishfishermenermeri whose boats had
limited space and comforts endured
many hardships

the sailboats measured 29 feet long

mastless and battered hulls stripped
bare of their fittinfittingsgs their rurudderless
stestemsms half buried in sand with decay
slowly consuming their final remains

in 19519511 the law belatedly changed
to allowglow sailboatssailbots tofo convert to engine
powerpoiyerpoiler the old fashioned sailboat era
had come to an end after withstanding
the tides of change for more than half
acentua centuryry

but thetfifitialfinal break withiththeith the past
didnt happen until the needforneed for an
overall fisheriesfislieries resourceresoumb management
planplaa waswa recognized

earlyearl on the ownersownergowners of the
numerous cancanneriescanneriecarnerienerie operating
throughout the bristol bay region
lacked the visiontatot6 guideoide the salmonwmonamon
indutryjntoindustry into becoming a strong and
sustainingstainingsti economiceconomid force iniiAalaskaiialaikalaika

bristol bay by the salmon industry
I1

and the lack ofofaq pomcomprehensivepqmprehensivepomprehensiveprehensive plan
to maintain a barancebafancebiface based on the
strength odtheoftheofthesalmonbilmon&ilmon run and the
amount of salmon fallentaken fromvom the
water at harvest almflmtime were threaten-
ing the survival of the largest sockeye
salmon producing region afiffiin the worldworidcorid

in order tolreit6ritheto restore the shrinking
f salmonsalmon stocksstocki and to maintainm4akinmeakin themdieni at

levels thatdmwwldwould bring a steadywyst return
eacheaeh year it was necessary to limit acthe
degree ofbf fishing time allotted to com-
mercial fifishermenshirmen in order tocouw6r0o counter-
balance the exexcessivecessivecensive amount ofgear
allowed to fish I1 in the bristolbrisiolbaybay
region

too much gear and toot664itilelittle fishing
timetinie created hanlshipshawhanlshipss for the residents
who fished antheontheon the beaches and de
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and had 9 foot beams A long mast
posted at the 20 foot mark of the for-
ward section of the vessel with an at-
tached boom that extended a foot or
so beyond the sternstem held a large
triangle shaped sail with two or three
feet squared off at the top A heavy
wooden rudder at the stern held in
place by a wooden tiller was used to
steer the sailboat

most of the available space was sec-
tioned off into bins and was used to

I1

hold the fish and nets about 6 feet of
roofing covered the forecastle the
opening in front of the forecastle was
cocoveredvered with a piece of canvas or a
roughly hewn diving wall that kept the
wind and rain out and the wetness and
dampness in

theile men slept and ate their meals
in that small space that was home to
them for most of the haasonsasoursaason when
they wanted to go inside they had to
stoop over and crawl through the small
opening

coffee was boiled and meals were
warmed and cooked on a single burner
swede stove A singlesinglemantelmantel cole-
men lantern furnishedfiwaished ai meameagerer I1lightsight
and little warmth to that smalsmall usual
ly cold space

canned food cooking pots dishes
and silverware were stored inicardin card-
board or wooden boxes canned
beans which toptopped the fishermens
cuisine were often eaten cold out of
the cancan with a slice of breadbroad covered
Wwithth I1lumpsoflumpsof0f butter and washeduau2down wiwith cups 0ofstrongoff iarongstrong hothoto black
coffee known as fishermens brew

today on the windswept shores of
bristol bay you can see manyminy

prior to 1956 opening and closing
periods for bristol bay salmon fishing
generally followed a fairly predictable
pattern the period usually opened at
6 am on monday morning and closed
at 6 pm on saturday evening

pended on fishing to makemak their living
but the people never gave up their

dreams for better days to come from
their fishing they believed in the

fishermens dream that next year
would be better

too many years of unrestrained
exploitation of the salmon resources
in abnbnbristolstol bay by thethezsalmon indasindustrytty
and the lackof0 aacompt6hecomprehensivensivepiaI1 plant n

were threatenihgtheahreathreatt&tta 0ing 1h6 ssurvivaldrwurwv41 of
the larg6stsdidkdvelargest sockeyesdckeye

I1

salmonstyrvon producing
region in the worldword

fishermenFishe rinen wereweir allowed to fishforfish for
six days of continuousofontinuous fishing each
week throughout thefishingthe fishing smasoniscasomseasoniseasoni
therenatherendtherendend result too few salmon
managed to make it through thethbnearpear-
ly unbroken network that crisscrossed
theti migratorymirwory water gate leading to the
3pawnmggroundswn1nsv6undsspa

the needtoneed to develop guidelines to
regulate fishing time allottallotteded to 1li-
censed

I

commercial fishermen wasvas
cecialcfiicialcicial if the rich salmonalmoo stocks were
to bbe preserved and the economic Ssur-
vival

Ur
of the bristol bay region wastras to

beb ensured
toomanymany earsiari of unrestrained ex-

ploitation of the gairridnrei6urceiinsalmon resources in

nothing changed until aa constitu-
tional amendment wasas approveda0pioved by a
vote of the people of alaskabnalaska on aug
22 1972 authorizing the state
legislatureleVs I1aturetoto create a coramcornmcommercial

j
ercealercial

fisheries limited entry commission
thethecommissionccommission wa1breawwast created to

enable the fisheries management agen-
cy to

11
include the limiting1imitingthelimiting ofgearof gear

liaeli6elicense6 users throughoutthrouilibut thethi states
fisheries and to maintain it atit levels in
keepingwithkeeping I1 mthwith timehoritime horihonoredared6red practices
1 border to stabilize theam6untac amount
of gearjear ineichineachin each fishery at levels which
would allow for fair dollar returns to
the fishermen aid in eNiceffectivetive fisheries
managementmgement and to promote profesprobes

sionaldional and diversified commecommercialacirciit
fisherfisheriesI1

ies AS 164316.43
data contained in the public review

draft of the bristol baycomprehenbay comprehen-
sive salmon plan of 1986 by the
alaska departmentdcpartmcnt of fishandoameFishanfish anddOamegame
states that in 1972 there were 1764
drift gillnetgilliet and 854 set gillietgillnetjillnei license
holders registered sofishtotishtofish in bristol
bay

iwip73in 173 when the state legislature
acted to create thethi caentry corticommissionmission
it became the first of its kind ever to
be created in the history of the united
states the number of fishingrabing licenses
registeitdtoregistered to fishonfishjnfishin thetk bristol bay
region thenthin wasM the highest recordedre6rded
in over a decadedecide therdyerqthere were 3203
drift gillnessgillnetsgillnetsnets anandd 10101010 setd ggillnessgillnetsgilleianetsEianets forfbi
a toitotal of 4213gear413jear4213413 jeargear license holdersfolders

11 1.1

topping the 1972 season by 1595 gear
licensed participants in the bays
fisheries

the year 1973 also recorded the
lowest number of sockeye salmon
harvested in 80 years of commercial
fishing in the bristol bay region A
total of 761322 sockeyessockeyes were
harvested that year compared to a
total harvest of2416233 sockeyessoc keyes in
1972

in 1974 the limited entry com-
mission was empowered by the alaska
state legislature to limit the use of
gear whenthewhenaheyhe hethe legislature desidesignatedgnatekgnated
thebiist6lbaythe bristol bayliftbayriftBay driftrift gillietgillnetgillgillnetandnet and set
gillnetsgillnessgillnets ffisheriesisheries area as a distressed
fisheries because of thethi unmanageable
amount to drift gillnetgilliet gear license
users allowed to fish in bristol bay in
1973

in the same year the commission
also initiated the fustfirst limited entryeq per
mit pprogrami0 only those whoh pad
ffished aass drift gillietgillnetgillnegilane gear license users
beforebeforejanjan 1197310973 were entitled to
purchasehas a permit foror the 1974 bristol
bayay fishing season

eight hundred and seventy two drift
gilanegillnetgillne and 530sct530 set ailinagillnetgilina licensedficcnied per-
mit holders totaled 1402 that year
the total was the lowest onrecordon record inin
more thanchariathariaa decade that were regisre
teredto fish in bristol bay in 191974140

when the limited entry commission
approved guidelinesWdelines in 1975 to
establish1establish the optimum number offerofpcrofper
mits io46.46 be awarded to qualified

fishermen the number ofparticipants
registered to fish had more than
doubled the number rcregistered9bisteredistered for the
1974 fishing seasonseas6seassn

there were 2057 drift gillietgillnetgiflnet and
920 set gillietgillnetgillfit licensed fishermenhemenfis for
a total of 2979iegistcred2979 registered toio fish in
bristol bay the optimum number
ascribed by the commissioncommission pisJs the
number of permits that will maintain
an economically healthy fishery allowallow
for the orderly and efficient harvest of
the allowable comcommercialcommercicommerciomercial take and
nain6inot cause serious ecoeconomicnomic hardship
to those currently engaged in the
fishery 1 AS 4329043.290

the legislature did not intend to use
thethojimitedentlylimited entry act to reduceeduce the
numbernur of traditional partaxerspartakerspartpartakersaxers in the
cocommercial fisheries plan but to pro-
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vide the managing agency with an
added tool to aid in the management
of the states fisheries resources

data contained in the bristol bay
comprehensive salmon draft plan
and thethe synopsis of alaska s limited
entry program indicate that the state
legislature through the limited en-
try commission accomplished some
of its objectives by stabilizing the
amount of gear allowed to fish in
alaskasalanskas water and by maintaining a
high level of salmon returns and ade-
quate escapement goals

the managing ageagenciesmies however
havehake not responded in a mannermariner that
effectively addresaddressesasessses the economic
hardshiposhipdship besetting some of the bays
gillietgillnetallnetillnet fishermen set nettersnetiersgetiers are not
properly recognized as equal partners
inn the allocation practices of the
fisheries resources management
agencies

set gillnetgilliet fishermen comprise about
0

oonene third of thetotatthetothe totaltat gear license
holders registered 0tdo fish in bristol
paybay they catch about 5 percent ofbf the
total hiitestablehiiharv establetestable take they are al-
lowedlowed4oto fish with ane6neone length of 50
fathom gear per permit and set net site

drift gillnet&netanet users on the other
hand areare entitled to use 150 fathoms
afpf9f gearper permit the fishing time
allotted to drifters is much greater than
the time allowed for set netters due toito
the actions of the alaska department
of fishandgamefish and game which ususuallylauyuauy
opens each fishing period at low tide66

prior to eachbpeningeach opening aggressive
drifters position themselves at the
outerbuter boundarylinebounboundarydarylineline marking the legal
fishfishingirig areaama to awakawait the incoming tideme

salmon usually school up at low
inin deepdce waterte r outside0 of the channechannel
thatafiffiat ac1cleadsapisaapdsa

to thethe river of theirtheir origin
when the tide comes in and the
are dropped into the water there is lit
tiede chance for salmon toiopaisbyiopapassisbyby the
immense amount ofgear that stretches
3 to 4 feet deep from point to point on
the boundary lines

there isnt room enough for eveevery
drifter to fish on the line the ones0
forced to methe inside fare poorly com-
pared to those who fishonfish on thethelineline
while the drifters arearc watching the
splashes in their nets the set netters
are still on drydrylandland waiting for the
water to reach their nets by the time
the set nets arearc in thetheyaterwateryater the areas
are pretty well fished out0ujjutj leavingleavin only
the few matthat got awayayayfrornfrom the drifters

escapement goals are also affected
by the unbalanced allocation practices

unlike the set netters who cancat only
remain in one spot throughout the
fishing seaon the drifters are allowed
to tramtransfer1bcr1cr from one district to another
with a 48 hour waiting period when
the escapement goals are met in a
district the 48 hour waiting period can
be waived

in 1988 during the high point
i

it of the
fishing season 800 diredirftersrs were
allowed to fish in the naknekpaknek river
district with the blessings of the
department of fish and game it was
unbelieveableunbelieveable to see so many boats
fishing in that relatively small area at
oneorie timefirm more than 14 million salmonsalmon
were harvested in the bristol bay
region in 1988

my set net site caught fewer than
500 salmon for the entire season

set nenetting in bristol bay is in a classaclassablass
by itself in alaskasalanskas fishing history
its history olupsofupsofups and downs continues
to go unheeded

I1
as people struggle to

preserve a lifestylelifestylc that appeals to
families who enjoy doing things
together grandparents and parents see
it as a rare opportunity to teach their
children and grandchildren the value
of working together and sharing and
living off the land

oldtimersOld timers remember how it was
I1
when it all began grandfathers

IF

grandmothers mothers and children
were the first residents to set net on
the bebeachesachis many continue to fish in
the same traditional manner as their
greatgrcatgraat grandparents did but the
methods for settingse out the acts and
bring haheh& ashiaashiofish to shoresshore have
si

changed with the cocominemi
i
neofngofof modernmodem

machinery in the early times people
did everything without the aid of
trucks tractors and skskiffsiffs thatthat aream now
a basic part of set netting in bristol
bay

unlike their predecessors who came
to alaskasalanskas shores over IW100 years ago
byby sailingsailiinrl

ships fishermen and can-
nery worworkersarscrs now arrive in large jet
planes just prior to fishing several
planeloadsplaneloads a day touch down on the
runway at kinking salmon airport the
connectionconnectinconnectconnectinguin link between the outside
world athejtheand the small communities of
bristol bay

upon leaving the plane passengers
are sometimes hit by a blast of wind
orblitzenblitzedbfitzdd by swarms of attacking mos-
quitoes or sandfliessand flies passengers
waiting to claim their baggage stand
outsideroutside where the baggage is even-
tually dumped on the ground in front
of the terminal

buses and taxicabs line up to take
passengers heading to downtown
naknekpaknek over 15 miles of paved road
that rises and dips in various places due
tto0 the frozen conditions beneath the
earths surface called permafrost

passengers traveling to canneries in
other districts or preparing to work on
processors anchored outside of the
rivers in deep water are dispatched by
small amphibious airplanes

set netters who fish on the naknekpaknek
kvichak river beaches head for their
camp sites where many will remain
for the entire fishing season most set
netters however who fish the
naknekpaknek kvichak river watershed live
in comihunitiesconihunifies situated on the banks
of the naknekpaknek river

I1 am a bristol bay set netter I11 fish
on the beach of the naknekpaknek kvichak
river watershed my mother fished on
that same spot for more then30thert30 years
she was 80 years old when she gave
up her fishing days her example and
the example of others who livefive and feh
in that area has taught me to value a
lifestyle that keeps me close to the land
that is part of who I1 am

I1 look forward to going back to
naknekpaknek in the springtime I look for-
ward to seeing my friends and my
fishing site neighbors I1 also look for-
ward to teaching my grandchildren
how to fish and how to grow in an en-
vironmentvironment thats safe and secure

I1 have deepened my appreciation
for and sensitivity to living things that
coexist in a harmonious environment
that has resisted mankindsmankinds efforts to
change the world

the air is fresh and clean the
ruffled water that captures the refection
from the crimson sky at sunset fills me
with a sense of peace and wonder that
I1 cannot always find in a world too
busy to respond to the awesome
wowonderrider of lirelife that is there for all to
secsee and to enjoy

fishing is vital to the economic well-
being of all of us who fish the waters
of bristol bay but anyone who goes
there just for the dollars is blinded to
all else that the bay offers to those who
fish its alternately calm and stormy
waters

no matter who you are or where
you come from bristol bay is where
hopes are renewed and dreams are in-
spired for a better life the next tide
and the next season always hold the
promise of a bigger catch

I1 believe that set netters should be
given a fair chance to realize their
share of that promise

emmaemm christine nicoletnicpletnimletgimlet borbridge
636 iballisallis a yupuakupkiik whowho iiss 0originallytomoriginally

rithalivrithaliv Tomm21hjlebethel she sentent much I1ofher early life
in bristol rayifay today she lives in
juneau and she isit a set netter in
bristol bay during the summers


